ROCKY’S RESOURCES: TIPS FOR...

DINING ON CAMPUS

USF offers a wide range of dining options for students to enjoy. Follow these simple tips to have the best on campus dining experience.

REGISTER FOR A MEAL PLAN

- Can be done online or in person.
  - Browse the different meal plan option on the USF Dining webpage.
  - Select whichever meal plan suits your needs.
  - You will be charged for the meal plan onto your OASIS account alongside your tuition and fees.
  - Financial aid and Scholarship can be used to pay for a meal plan.

VISIT THE USF DINING OFFICE

- Located on the first floor of the Marshall Student Center MSC 1502.
  - Ask how you can contact and meet with a Registered Dietitian to discuss healthy eating plans.
  - If you wanted to change or alter your meal plan, you will have to do this in person at the Dining Office.

EXPLORE THE DIFFERENT DINING OPTIONS ON CAMPUS

- From the on campus dining facilities to the many retail dining locations, check out the USF Dining Services Map to find all of the restaurants on campus!

LEARN MORE

Learn more about dining on campus by visiting the USF Dining webpage at https://usf.campusdish.com.